By signing below I, _______________________________________ irrevocably grant permission to

(Please print your name)

Washington State University (University), to record my presentation, including image, voice, name, title, comments, and materials using digital video or audio recording or in any other medium now or hereafter known (Recordings), and to edit the Recordings at the University’s discretion. I further agree that University may duplicate, distribute and/or broadcast Recordings in whole or in part in any manner and in all media worldwide without limitations or restrictions, now or hereafter known. I additionally consent to the use of my name, degree program, and/or interview comments in connection with the release and/or publication of these records.

University’s use of Recordings may be in connection with the current educational project and future projects, including but not limited to promotion of the University or the Global Campus and its programs.

I understand that the University shall own the copyright to the Recordings and that I shall not receive monetary remuneration for my participation in the Recordings. I hereby expressly release the University, its licensees, contractors and assigns, and waive any and all claims or demands that I may have against any of them to damages or remuneration in connection with their use of the Recordings. I further attest that University’s use will not infringe the rights of any other person, including copyright and if there are materials in my presentation which may infringe such rights, I have either obtained all necessary permissions or identified those materials below or will identify those promptly upon my determining that infringement is possible.

Please indicate below if you are a student at Washington State University:

____ At the time the Recording will be made, I will be an enrolled student at University and understand that the above identified items, including the Recording, may constitute my educational records under the Family Educational Rights and privacy Act and that I may withdraw the permission to use my educational records at any time.

Signed: _______________________________________ Date: ___________________

Department: __________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________________________

Global Campus Representative: ___________________________ Date: __________